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sors said they felt that major university
presses, even Harvard’s, were moving away
from the sort of work academics tradition-
ally produced, leaving some scholars
stranded.

Garber later lamented the decreasing
number of academic works, but said she
was unconcerned about major changes in
standards. “Any publisher tries to balance
the wide-selling book with the book that
isn’t going to sell as many copies, but that
he or she thinks is very important,” she
said, explaining that the Harvard Univer-
sity Press in particular could a≠ord to
maintain this balance because of its stature
and University support. “I think it’s in the
interest of universities to support the best,
most far-reaching scholarship available,”
she noted. The infrastructure of a “big hu-
manities,” she said, would help guarantee
that these priorities endured—and she
added that Harvard could start building
such a program if it so desired. “Harvard
can do whatever it decides is significant,”
she said. “I’m optimistic.”

Her requests received something of an
answer from Harvard’s highest o∞ce.
President Lawrence H. Summers made an
unbooked appearance to express his sup-
port for Harvard’s humanities programs.
“I am a child of my MIT education, which
did not imbue me with the kind of hu-
manistic education that I would have
liked to have received,” he said. “I have
been playing catch-up for a long time,
particularly since I returned to Harvard
three years ago.” He a∞rmed Harvard’s
commitment to education in the humani-
ties, calling it the University’s “most pro-
found obligation” because it enriched the

students it touched rather than being
concerned primarily with its

own progress. The humani-
ties, according to Summers,
should retain this unique
role; they should not be “in-
strumentalized,” because
they engender a sort of in-
sight that science cannot
o≠er. “There is a very deep
yearning,” he said, “for people
to understand themselves, to
understand this culture, to
understand the other cultures
with which they interact.”

�nathan heller

Yesterday’s News
From the pages of the Harvard Alumni Bulletin and Harvard Magazine

1915 Undergraduate protests against
beer at class banquets prompt Bulletin
editors to note that “the increase of ab-
stinence and temperance throughout
American society has become almost a
commonplace observation.”  

1920 A physical examination of all
700 first-years, in connection with a new
system of compulsory freshman athlet-
ics, has classified each student according
to “bodily mechanics” (posture). Only
7.5 percent demonstrated “good 
mechanical use of the human body”;
12.5 percent were “fairly good”; a full 
55 percent exhibited “bad use.” The 
25 percent who demonstrated “very bad
mechanical use” must do special exer-
cises until they show improvement.

1925 The Crimson has been campaign-
ing to persuade the University to buy a
plot of land at the northwest corner of
Mount Auburn and Holoyke streets [the
present site of the University Health Ser-
vices], but, the editors report, Harvard’s
finances “apparently do not permit it to
compete with real-estate dealers” in buy-
ing land immediately south of the Yard.

1930 In the wake of “unprecedent-
edly light” voting for senior class officers,
the editors opine that “college classes
which have 500 members or more are
too inchoate to inspire the feeling of kin-
ship that animated the classes of a gen-
eration or two ago” and wonder what
effect the new “House Plan” will have.

1940 In summing up
a radio talk on phys-

ical fitness by Harvard’s assistant direc-
tor of physical education, the editors
note that “the present generation of
Harvard men are taller and heavier than
their fathers and grandfathers. Their
posture seems not to have undergone a
parallel improvement….”  

1950 The Faculty of Arts and Sci-
ences petitions the governing boards of
Harvard and Radcliffe to extend the
“joint instruction” of male and female
students (still restricted to upperclass
and graduate courses) to selected fresh-
man courses.

1955 The Overseers second the
Corporation’s vote to admit qualified
women to the Divinity School in Sep-
tember. Women are already enrolled 
in the schools of education, public 
health, design, public administration,
medicine, and law.

1970 Signs of the Times I: The slate 
of Overseer candidates includes three
alumni who graduated within the past 
15 years, as well as one woman. Signs of
the Times II: The Committee on Houses
has ruled that Radcliffe students may
take breakfast in the Houses.

1980 Harvard has acquired a three-
acre parking lot opposite the Harvard
Square post office for $4 million—the
largest deal to date in the University’s

real-estate history.
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